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SLOGAN: Naughty by Nature 



CRUISE-ONLY FEATURES:
★ R-Rated Red Room
★ Spicy Workshops
★ Naughty Pool Parties 
★ Clothing-optional, couples-only hotspot

HIGHLIGHTS:
★ Classic Beverage Package included
★ Sexy Signature Theme Nights
★ Special Guest DJs
★ Complimentary wining & dining 
★ Topless & Clothing-Optional Areas
★ Provocative Poolside Experience

CLIENT PROFILE:
★ A cruise experience for those 21+ years old. Average age: 38 – 50 years old
★ For the open-minded who enjoy socializing
★ They tend to explore new ways to get out of the routine and live new experiences
★ They look for variety in everything
★ Enjoy nightlife and spare time
★ They look for musical tendencies as a central theme, that makes them feel in constant

contact with others
★ Have high social skills
★ They are extroverted, dynamic, and expressive
★ They look for trending products and services
★ Dress with style
★ Active in social networks
★ They are concerned about the environment and have high expectations about the

services and facilities
★ Love cruising in the Caribbean
★ Confident, curious, and sophisticated
★ Have a broad civic culture
★ Like to feel in control
★ They like to lead others
★ Have a global perspective
★ They are sensitive
★ Like the element of surprise
★ They don’t like to wait too long 
★ Visually oriented



DESCRIPTIVE COPY: 250 WORDS
Temptation Cruises is ready to party at sea for the sexiest adventure ever: number three! Together

we will make waves and play the Naughty-by-Nature way while rocking an all-new route that’s filled

with the perfect mix of high-octane adventures to boot!

This wild 6-day/5-night Western Caribbean voyage on board the Celebrity Summit ship, sets sail

from the paradisiacal port of Miami, Florida, docking along the way in gorgeous George Town,

Cayman Islands, and super-cool Key West, Florida. Additionally, this voyage has two programmed

days at sea full of non-stop party and so much to see!

It’s time to try the funtastic floating version of a Temptation vacation! Passengers are sure to be

inspired to get in on the action and experience topless-optional areas, a clothing-optional hotspot

sponsored by Temptation Grand, a tempting couples-only R-Rated Red Room to spice things up,

exhilarating pool parties, hot workshops, internationally acclaimed DJs, and our outrageous theme

nights. With all this and more, we’re taking the Temptation Caribbean Cruise experience to spicy

new heights.

To up the fun factor, the Classic Beverage Package, four fabulous dining venues, and room service

are included too. On board the Temptation Caribbean Cruise, everything sailors could ever want, or

need, is a guarantee. Our mission: we aim to please.

For those seeking a unique, always-sexy experience at sea, we’ll add a splash of naughty that has

never been seen. We’ll party not only at night but throughout the day. Are you ready to play the

Temptation Cruises way? Cross the gangway!

DESCRIPTIVE COPY: 200 WORDS
Temptation Cruises is ready to party at sea for the sexiest adventure ever: number three! Together

we will make waves and play the Naughty-by-Nature way while rocking an all-new route that’s filled

with the perfect mix of high-octane adventures to boot!

This wild 6-day/5-night Western Caribbean voyage on board the Celebrity Summit ship, sets sail

from the paradisiacal port of Miami, Florida, docking along the way in George Town, Cayman

Islands, and Key West, Florida. Additionally, this voyage has two programmed days at sea full of

non-stop party!

It’s time to try the funtastic floating version of a Temptation vacation! Get in on the action and

experience topless-optional areas, a clothing-optional hotspot sponsored by Temptation Grand, a



couples-only R-Rated Red Room, exhilarating pool parties, hot workshops, internationally acclaimed

DJs, and our outrageous theme nights. With all this and more, we’re taking the Temptation

Caribbean Cruise experience to spicy new heights.

To up the fun factor, the Classic Beverage Package, four fabulous dining venues, and room service

are included too. On board the Temptation Caribbean Cruise, everything sailors could ever want, or

need is a guarantee.

For those seeking a unique, always-sexy experience at sea, we´ll add a splash of naughty that has

never been seen.

DESCRIPTIVE COPY: 150 WORDS
Temptation Cruises is ready to party at sea for the sexiest adventure ever: number three! Together

we will make waves and play the Naughty-by-Nature way while rocking an all-new route that’s filled

with the perfect mix of high-octane adventures to boot!

This wild 6-day/5-night Western Caribbean voyage on board the Celebrity Summit ship, sets sail

from the paradisiacal port of Miami, Florida, docking along the way in George Town, Cayman

Islands, and Key West, Florida. Additionally, this voyage has two programmed days at sea full of

non-stop party!

Get in on the action and experience topless-optional areas, a clothing-optional hotspot, a

couples-only R-Rated Red Room, pool parties, workshops, internationally acclaimed DJs, and our

outrageous theme nights. Also, the Classic Beverage Package, four fabulous dining venues, and

room service are included.

For those seeking a unique, always-sexy experience at sea, we´ll add a splash of naughty that has

never been seen.

DESCRIPTIVE COPY: 100 WORDS
Temptation Cruises is ready to party at sea for the sexiest adventure ever: number three!

This wild 6-day/5-night Western Caribbean voyage on board the Celebrity Summit ship, sets sail

from Miami, Florida, docking along the way in George Town, Cayman Islands, and Key West, Florida.

Enjoy our topless-optional areas, a clothing-optional hotspot, a couples-only R-Rated Red Room,

pool parties, workshops, internationally acclaimed DJs, and outrageous theme nights. Also, the

Classic Beverage Package, four fabulous dining venues, and room service are included.



For those seeking a unique, always-sexy experience at sea, we´ll add a splash of naughty that has

never been seen.

DESCRIPTIVE COPY: 50 WORDS
Temptation Cruises is ready to party at sea for the sexiest adventure ever: number three!

This wild 6-day/5-night Western Caribbean voyage on board the Celebrity Summit ship, includes

topless-optional areas, a clothing-optional hotspot, a couples-only R-Rated Red Room, pool parties,

workshops, internationally acclaimed DJs, outrageous theme nights, the Classic Beverage Package,

four dining venues, and room service.

DESCRIPTIVE COPY: 25 WORDS
Join us for a wild 6-day/5-night all-inclusive Temptation Caribbean Cruise adventure on board the

Celebrity Summit ship. We’re ready to party at sea on board number three, our sexiest voyage ever!

ITINERARY:

Day
Day of the

week
Date Port Arrival Departure

1 Saturday 11/02/2023 Miami, Florida  16:00

2 Sunday 12/02/2023 At Sea   

3 Monday 13/02/2023
George Town, Grand

Cayman
07:00 18:00

4 Tuesday 14/02/2023 At Sea   

5 Wednesday 15/02/2023 Key West, Florida 07:00 17:00

6 Thursday 16/02/2023 Miami, Florida 07:00  

     
      *Ports, arrival, and departure times are subject to change without prior notice.



INCLUSIVE FEATURES:

INCLUSIVE VOYAGE
What distinguishes this cruise from others? The CLASSIC BEVERAGE PACKAGE IS INCLUDED! Enjoy
international and national brand, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages at no additional charge.

If that is not enough, you also have four dining venues, plus room service included, with a wide
variety of options for each meal and in between!

TOPLESS & CLOTHING-OPTIONAL AREAS
Try something new! Our extraordinary topless-optional areas, and our new clothing-optional
hotspot, invite you to experience freedom in a liberating atmosphere at sea!

SEXY SIGNATURE THEME NIGHTS
We love the element of surprise, so get ready for some sexy signature themes to dominate your
nights.

R-RATED RED ROOM
This playroom is for those looking to expand their sexual horizons, a space where freedom reigns
(couples only).

SPICY DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Because variety is the spice of life, our Playmakers will be adding some new spices to the recipe.
Get ready for some mind-blowing fun in the sun!

SPICY WORKSHOPS
Hosted by specialists in sexology, you will have the opportunity to participate in intimate and
exciting workshops unique to this itinerary. 

SEXY POOL
As one of Temptation’s trademark playgrounds, this is where anyone and everyone wants to be by
day. If hot bodies are what you want to see, the Sexy Pool is where you want to be.

FITNESS CENTER
Leave your excuses on shore and get ship shape on board. Our fitness center is loaded with the
latest in weight systems and cardio equipment.



RESTAURANTS & BARS:
RESTAURANTS

COSMOPOLITAN MAIN RESTAURANT
Included | À la carte
Breakfast, lunch (sea days only), and dinner

OCEANVIEW CAFÉ & BAR
Included | Buffet 
Pasta, pizza, stir-fry, sushi, salads, and desserts
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner

MAST GRILL (POOLSIDE)
Included| Buffet
Burgers
Lunch

SPA CAFÉ
Included
Eclectic blend of healthy, flavorful offerings
Breakfast and lunch

BLU
Included for AquaClass | À la carte
Clean cuisine
Breakfast and dinner

LUMINAE
Included for suite guests only, except AquaClass | À la carte
Eclectic cuisine
Breakfast, lunch (sea days only), and dinner 

QSINE
Cover ($55 USD per person)* | À la carte
Specialty dinner

SUSHI ON FIVE
Pricing | À la carte
Japanese specialties
Lunch (sea days only) and dinner



TUSCAN GRILLE
Cover ($45 USD per person)* | À la carte 
Steakhouse 
Lunch (sea days only) and dinner 

CHEF’S TABLE 
Cover ($) | À la carte

24-HOUR ROOM SERVICE
Included (late-night fee to be determined*)

*Prices are subject to change

BARS & LOUNGES

CELLAR MASTERS
Bold collection of fine wines from around the world. 

MARTINI BAR & CRUSH
Creative cocktails served with flair.

MAST BAR
Poolside cocktails, frozen specialties, and non-alcoholic offerings.

POOL BAR
Sunny spot for refreshing beverages.

RENDEZVOUS LOUNGE
Place to meet to enjoy a signature cocktail before or after dinner.

SKY LOUNGE
Panoramic views by day, phenomenal hotspot by night. 

SUNSET BAR
Grab a cocktail and watch the sun set from the ship’s wake. 

CAFÉ AL BACIO & GELATERIA
Snacks, dessert cocktails, and rich coffees.



ONBOARD ENTERTAINMENT:

Naughty by Nature may be the name, but legendary entertainment is our game! Our paradisiacal
playground offers the sexiest line-up of daytime and evening entertainment at sea, for those
seeking non-stop party!

Temptation Cruises offers a variety of entertainment options everyone will enjoy, including
cruise-only features that will take your experience to a whole new level: try something new, like our
R-Rated Red Room; expand your horizons with spicy workshops by world-renowned sexologists; let
your imagination run wild during our sexy theme nights; or enjoy the unparalleled party zone
provided by our naughty pool parties. All this and much, much more await you…

For specific entertainment details regarding this voyage, stay tuned as sailing dates approach.

SUITES & STATEROOMS:

SUITES

ALL SUITES INCLUDE:

DINING
★ Classic Beverage Package
★ Dining at Luminae (not included for Aqua Class), exclusive restaurant serving

complimentary breakfast, lunch*, and dinner
★ Full in-suite breakfast, lunch, and dinner service
★ 24-hour room service (late-night fee)
★ Expanded room service breakfast menu

SERVICES
★ Personal butler
★ Onboard destination concierge
★ Priority check-in upon arrival and departure
★ Priority embarkation in all ports of call
★ Priority debarkation
★ Priority tender service



★ Twice daily housekeeping service (makeup and turndown)

AMENITIES

★ Daily delivery of afternoon savories
★ Welcome bag
★ Premium luxury bath amenities
★ Beach towel service, shoeshine service, use of golf umbrella and binoculars
★ Flowers
★ Specialty coffee (in suite)
★ Pillow selection upon request
★ Plush cotton bathrobes
★ 100% cotton bath towels and linens

SUITE FEATURES
★ Veranda with lounge seating
★ Specialty massaging showerhead
★ Floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors
★ Sitting area with sofa
★ Dual voltage 110/220 AC
★ Plentiful storage space in bathroom and wardrobe
★ Interactive television system
★ Safety deposit box
★ Mini fridge* (charges may apply)

PENTHOUSE SUITES (2)
Suite: 1,432 - 1,690 sq. ft.*
Veranda: 1,098 sq. ft.*
Location: deck 6
Max occupancy: 4
*All measurements are approximate.

Features living and dining areas, floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors, baby grand piano, butler's
pantry, and balcony with whirlpool tub. Additionally, the master bedroom comes with a king-size
bed, a dressing room, and marble bath with whirlpool tub and separate shower. Includes the
Premium Beverage Package and exclusive access to Luminae restaurant.

Premium “All-In” Benefits
★ Unlimited internet access
★ Complimentary mini bar of beer, soda, and water (stocked daily)
★ Two complimentary bottles of alcohol with mixers



★ Welcome bottle of sparkling water
★ Complimentary laundry service 

Suite features:
★ Baby grand piano
★ Butler’s Pantry
★ Veranda with whirlpool and lounge seating
★ King-size bed
★ Marble master bath w/whirlpool 
★ Walk-in closet

ROYAL SUITES (8)
Suite: 562 sq. ft.*
Veranda: 195 sq. ft.*
Location: deck 6
Max occupancy: 4
*All measurements are approximate.

Features living and dining area, floor-to-ceiling sliding doors, and balcony with a whirlpool tub.
Additionally, the master bedroom comes with a queen-size bed, walk-in closet, and master bath
with whirlpool tub, separate shower, and dual sinks. Includes the Premium Beverage Package and
exclusive access to Luminae restaurant.

Premium “All-In” Benefits
★ Unlimited internet access
★ Complimentary mini bar of beer, soda, and water (stocked daily)
★ Two complimentary bottles of alcohol with mixers
★ Welcome bottle of sparkling water
★ Complimentary laundry service 

Suite features:
★ Veranda with whirlpool and lounge seating
★ Separate living room with dining and sitting area
★ Tub with whirlpool jets 
★ Walk-in closet

CELEBRITY SUITES (8)
Suite: 498 sq. ft.*
Veranda: 89 sq. ft.*
Location: decks 6, 7, 8, 9
Max occupancy: 3
*All measurements are approximate.



Features floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors, sitting area with queen sofa bed and mini-refrigerator.
The bedroom comes with a vanity, walk-in closet, and bath with shower and bathtub combination.
Includes exclusive access to Luminae restaurant.

Premium “All-In” Benefits
★ Welcome bottle of sparkling wine

Suite features:
★ Veranda
★ Glass enclosed sitting area
★ Tub with whirlpool jets 
★ Walk-in closet

SKY SUITES (32)
Suite: 254 sq. ft.*
Balcony: 57 sq. ft.*
Location: decks 6, 8, 9
Max occupancy: 3
*All measurements are approximate.

Features sliding glass doors, living room with queen sofa bed, mini-refrigerator, LCD TV, vanity, and
bath with shower and bathtub combination. Includes exclusive access to Luminae restaurant.

Important note: cabins 6116, 8121, 8125, 9117, 9121, and 9123 are double occupancy only. All
other cabins in this category are triple occupancy. 

Premium “All-In” Benefits
★ Welcome bottle of sparkling wine

Suite features:
★ Veranda with lounge seating

AQUA CLASS (120) 

Stateroom: 191 sq. ft.*
Balcony: 54 sq. ft.*
Location: decks 9, 11
Maximum occupancy: 2

*All measurements are approximate.



Features sitting area with sofa, LCD TV, vanity, balcony with lounge seating, and bathroom with
Hansgrohe® shower panel. Includes exclusive access to Blu restaurant, serving clean cuisine.

Spa Benefits

★ Unlimited access to the Sea Thermal Suite

★ Priority spa reservations

★ Complimentary fitness classes

★ Exclusive spa treatment package discounts*

★ Dedicated spa concierge: personal consultation

★ Exclusive welcome reception

★ Special invitation to a VIP tour of the spa on embarkation day

★ Free, unlimited access to Persian Garden spa lounge with heated tile loungers 

Amenities

★ 2 daily in-room bottles of water

★ 2 yoga mats

★ Eco-friendly shower amenities made with natural ingredients

★ Expanded wellness on-demand TV

★ 100% cotton bathrobes, slippers, and towels

★ Welcome bottle of sparkling wine (upon request)

★ Complimentary use of umbrella and binoculars

★ Complimentary shoeshine service

★ Welcome bottled water (upon arrival)

★ Daily delivery of flavored tea

Dining

★ Specialty restaurant Blu, created just for AquaClass guests, serving healthy continental

breakfast daily, and contemporary dinner nightly

★ Complimentary 24-hour room service

★ Expanded room service breakfast menu

Features

★ King-sized bed*

★ Located close to the spa

★ Floor-to-ceiling sliding-glass doors

★ Exclusive eXhale® bedding

★ Plentiful storage space

★ Spacious sitting area with sofa

★ Enhanced air filtration system

★ Aromatherapy diffuser



★ PHRO shower panel

*Additional charges may apply

*Bed as large or larger than the average international standard king-size bed.

CONCIERGE CLASS (145)
Stateroom: 209 sq. ft.*
Balcony: 42 sq. ft.*
Location: decks 6, 7, 8, 9
Maximum occupancy: 3
*All measurements are approximate.

Features a king-size bed (bed as large or larger than the average international standard king-size
bed), sliding glass doors, sitting area with sofa bed, LCD TV, vanity, Hansgrohe® massaging
showerhead, and balcony with sitting area.

Important note: cabins 6135, 6136, 7179, 7181, 7182, 7183, 7184, 7185, 7186, 7187, 7188, 7189,
7190, 7191, 7192, 7193, 8148, 8150, 8152, 8154, 8163, 8165, 8167, and 8169 are double
occupancy. All other cabins in this category are triple occupancy.

Stateroom benefits:
★ Exclusive embarkation day lunch
★ Expanded room service breakfast menu
★ Personalized concierge service
★ Priority check in 
★ Complimentary shoeshine service
★ Welcome sparkling wine and fresh fruit
★ Daily delivery of afternoon savories
★ Pillow selection upon request
★ Use of golf umbrella and binoculars
★ Floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors
★ Sitting area with sofa
★ Veranda with lounge seating

STATEROOMS

ALL STATEROOMS INCLUDE:

DINING
★ Classic Beverage Package
★ breakfast, lunch, and dinner available in a variety of restaurants



★ 24-hour room service (late-night fee)

SERVICES
★ Onboard destination concierge
★ Twice daily housekeeping service (makeup and turndown)

AMENITIES
★ Welcome bag
★ Custom blended bath products
★ Hairdryer
★ beach towel service
★ Plush cotton bathrobes, slippers, and towels

STATEROOM FEATURES
★ Specialty showerhead
★ Dual voltage 110/220 AC
★ Plentiful storage space in bathroom and wardrobe
★ Interactive television system
★ Safety deposit box
★ Mini fridge* (charges apply)

FAMILY VERANDA STATEROOMS (12)
Stateroom: 296 sq. ft.*
Balcony: 242 sq. ft.*
Location: decks 7, 8, 9
Maximum capacity: 3
*All measurements are approximate.

Features sliding glass doors, LCD TV, and spacious separate sitting area with convertible sofa bed
and privacy partition, plus private balcony with deck loungers and outdoor sitting area.

VERANDA STATEROOMS (296)
Stateroom: 175 sq. ft.*
Balcony: 38 sq. ft.*
Location: decks 6, 7, 8, 9
Maximum capacity: 3
*All measurements are approximate.

Features two twin beds that convert to queen size, floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors, sitting area
with sofa, plus LCD TV, vanity, mini-refrigerator, and balcony. 



Important note: double occupancy cabins include 6016, 6021, 6038, 6040, 6042, 6043, 6044, 6045,
6046, 6047, 6049, 6051, 6107, 7014, 7016, 7017, 7018, 7019, 7020, 7021, 7022, 7023, 7025, 7141,
8006, 8026, 8029, 8030, 8031, 8032, 8033, 9004, 9005, 9008, 9009, 9012, and 9015. All other
cabins in this category are triple occupancy. 

VERANDA PLAYFUL STATEROOMS (13)
Stateroom: 175 sq. ft.*
Balcony: 38 sq. ft.*
Location: deck 10
Maximum capacity: 3
*All measurements are approximate.

Features a complimentary bottle of sparkling wine upon arrival, two twin beds that convert to

queen size, floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors, sitting area with sofa, plus LCD TV, vanity,

mini-refrigerator, and balcony. These staterooms are the only 13 cabins on deck 10 as the spa is

located on that same deck.

Important note: all cabins on deck 10 are approx. 150 sq. ft.

OCEANVIEW STATEROOMS (245)
Stateroom: 171 sq. ft.*
Location: decks 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9
Maximum capacity: 2
*All measurements are approximate.

Features ocean view window, two twin beds that convert to queen-size bed, LCD TV, sitting area
with sofa, and vanity. Other amenities include mini-refrigerator, safe, phone, and hairdryer.

INTERIOR STATEROOMS (213)
Stateroom: 171 sq. ft.*
Location: decks 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11
Maximum capacity: 2
*All measurements are approximate.

Features two twin beds that convert to queen-size bed, sitting area with sofa, LCD TV, and vanity.
Other amenities include mini-refrigerator, safe, phone and hairdryer.



ADDITIONAL SERVICES & AMENITIES ($):

★ The Spa by Canyon Ranch
★ Hair Salon
★ The Fitness Center
★ The Casino
★ Wi-Fi Packages
★ Land Excursions
★ Specialty Dining 
★ Shopping 

PLAYGROUND RULES:

For all guests to fully enjoy their Temptation Caribbean Cruise experience, we ask you to respect
the following playground rules:

★ Topless-optional areas: all pools, sun decks, and designated events. Additionally, the
couples-only Temptation Grand Hotspot is the only onboard space where full nudity is
permitted.

★ For the comfort of all guests, we ask that you use appropriate attire in all dining facilities
and other designated areas that are not clearly marked as topless optional.

★ The Red Room is an exclusive area for couples and trios only.

★ We will be offering a series of workshops throughout your voyage, some will be for
couples, others for singles. Please check the daily program for details and choose the one
that’s right for you.

★ Due to the unique concept of our cruise, we ask that you refrain from taking photos/video
in all topless/clothing-optional areas, as well as during stipulated theme nights. Be sure
and capture your favorite Temptation Caribbean Cruise moments throughout all other
areas around this spectacular ship.

★ Please treat other Temptation Cruisers with utmost respect. We don’t want to have to
give anyone a time-out!

★ The ship staff has the right to refuse to serve alcoholic beverages to any guest who does
not consume alcohol responsibly.

★ Balance is important, some like to rest while others party; after midnight, your fellow
guests would appreciate it if noise levels are kept to a minimum in our ship’s corridors.



★ We have created an open-minded ambiance aboard our Temptation Caribbean Cruise;
however, drug use will not be tolerated. No illegal drugs or other illegal substances are
allowed onboard, at any time. Violation of drug laws may include, but is not limited to,
removal from the ship and involvement of the appropriate authorities.

★ Neither Temptation Cruises nor the cruise line will be held responsible for items left
outside your safety deposit box. Please be sure to place valuable items in the safe.

*These conceptual Playground rules are in addition to all rules & regulations stipulated by the Cruise Line.

SHIP SPECIFICATIONS:

Total Occupancy: 2,599  
Gross Tonnage: 99,940
Length: 965 feet
Beam: 106 feet
Passenger Decks: 11
Refurbished: TBA
Total Crew: 1,027
Ship’s Registry: Malta

HIGHLIGHTS:
1,109 spectacular staterooms and suites
9 restaurants (4 inclusive), 1 coffee shop and room service  
Bars, lounges & gathering spots
2 pools
Spa, salon, and fitness center
Casino
Onboard shopping
Technologically equipped

COPYRIGHT POLICY:
This series of texts is the property and creation of Original Group. It is to be used exclusively for the
promotion of Temptation Cruises. We provide this archive of texts so that you can have all the
necessary information about the concept/nature of our cruises. You are welcome to use these
archives to create your own materials, however, copying them word for word will be considered
plagiarism and Original Group reserves its right to take legal action against this practice. To make
use of our texts, you must notify us at: marketing@original-group.com

mailto:marketing@original-group.com


CONTACT INFORMATION:

Contracts, groups, agent rates, and/or sales-related questions
sales@originalcruises.com

Individual bookings and/or general information
cruises2@original-group.com


